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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 m e NEWS-PAPER FOR Oa ER HALF A CENTURY
Waded As Bed All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, August—IS, 1947-
CURIOSITY Harry Turner, in car 26, can't help a backward glance when Pete Romce-
vitch In his midget auto turned turtle in the Chicago races. Romcevitch's machine hit




EVANSTON, 111.. Aug. 18 418) —
Teachers with nasty _tempers are
s the biggest gripe of American
grade school pupils, a survey re-
leased by Northwestern University
ahowed today.
Paul A. Witty. professor of edto
cation. said 33.000 children indi-.
cated that some of their teachers
were sour-puseed old harridans
who pounded their desks in rage.
Those teachers they said, took
the fun out of going to school.
Bed temper in teacherr was
mentioned most often by children
-up to the age of nine as the least
likeable aspect of school. Witty
said. Favoritism was denounced by
the greatest percentage if bt ys and
girls 14 and over
-The knyoklearappend era apderse
Murray Scouts Prove T
Are Good Seamen Too
entlyae a thing of the past in grade
school education." Witty said. ''but
according to the children them-
selves, irrascibility still anamates
gloomily from classroom rostrums,
to the detriment of the puPils." •
Other undesirable traits cited
by the children:
Intelerance, unfairness, lack of
Interest in individuals, unreason-
able demands. gloominess and un-
friendliness. sarcasn't ainconaistency
and instability. impatience and in-
flexibility. talking excessively,
down" to the child. be
t'leKrbearing and lacking a se of
burner
Witty'aistid an enalysis the sur-
vey show-- that tyre-hers must
provide an at.ernsedecre of security
and understand' rid then
guard uat-gro by elim-
ination ministrative. supervis-
ory. tj4seachirrg practices eattach
will 4isturb the atmosphere..
Members Appointed
To State Burley Group
MT. STERI.LING, ley Aug 18
(UP) President Albert G. Clay
of tht• Holley Auction Warehrmae
Associerr as inlay :inn( ))))) ced ap-
liointreent of members of the 19147-
48 Virary- firbairEr; S-r7iles committee
created by the assoaiations
dee , Representing growers were Har-
ry W. Lowe. Ashville. N. C. S7(' re-
try-treasurer. Carolina 'Tobacco
- Cerp: John Willie Jones, North
Middletown. Ky.. president, Her-
b y Tobacco Growers Cooperative
ellitara; arod J. F. Pater; Columbia.
Tenn.. prearident. Tennessee Burle/
-Tobacco Growers Assn.
Clay !mind the sales coman Mee
would meet September 15 at Lex-
anginaj to hear the report of a sub-
committee named to them-pine
_ availabilety.of graders fled buyers.
Clay's -organization has recom-
mended the 11147-48 burley sales
. season. open November 1,7„...aele.
though the sides 'committee will




• Boy Cobb_ •on if Mrs. Arlis
Cobb. Kirkaes. was drowned yes-
terday in Detroit. Mich., it was an-
ponuced here today. Details of the
4 IL, accident were esat known here im-
• enlediately. .
'The body will be returned to
Murray tomorrow and will remain
2 Di the J. H. Churchill Funeral
11, Home until 'completion of funeral
arrangements.
,ar-o d stormy petrel ,,ofsouthern, eon, warned, however. that ((A-
IN
• 






A new heat wave rolled across
the midwest toward the east coast
today, sending temperatures soar-
Mg into the high 90's from western
Nebraska to Ohio. ,
-Forecasters said the grainbelt
would swelter under the intense
heat for two more days before ea
'center passed on to the north At-
lantic states which enjoyed com-
paratively cool weather today.
There still was no sign of general
Jr









vol. XIX; No: 54
350 4-H Club Members Are Expected
Here Today As District Camp Opens
• LATE BULLETINS
President Ralph H. Woods And Dean Yancey
Will Be Speakers On Opening Day Program
Snake Handlers Plan Revival Tonight 
Regiattation atarted today at twoCHATT4NOOGA. Tenn., Aug. 18 (UM—Members of the Dolly Pond
:lChurch have announced a "big revival" fer tonight -- snake hantg 
luck on Murray State's campuso
g for the 4-H delegates to the an- tand all — despite the.fact twelve of their number already are awai
lsoaking rains for the corn crop. It ! grand jury action on 'charges they violated Tennessee's new" anti-snake rura Purchase-Tidewater 4-H Club!was feaSed that the eontinued lack :law, cArip wt.ieh it r teday The camp;of rainfall, coupled with the
The twelve, who are- free under $250 bond each on charges theyIse r hin hot winds would de-o c g
crease the expected yield even fur-
ther. 
handled snakes publicly last week in violation of the law, also took part
in services at the church last night.
Despite the heat at Chicago,
Thomas Ambrose, 98-year-old Civil Pepper Says Russians Like Mountaineers
War veteran, rode the entire route WASHINGTON. Aug. 18 UP ) —Sen. Claude Ps: r. D. Fla., said 
of. a state m r e sot e a es as "got" to treat the Russians like "moun-
yesterday. While Ambrose endured taineers from way back in the mounains" who are naturally suspiciousthe broiling sun, however, many of city folks.younger veterans. of World War I
"I don't believe they are out to conquer the world or toconquer us,and II fell out of ranks to watch,
' Pepper said here in a radio interview (WEAM. Arlington. Va.)their buddies march from the conf-
fort of air-cooled restaurants. --7 He said Russians are "somewhat like our-mountaineers."
At the Wisconsin states-lair at "They are isolated geographically • from the rest of us; they have t
Milwaukee, the first ai station re- background peculiar from the rest of us; they think different thoughts.
ported 35 persons o,yercome by the and they seem to have an inferiority complex against us.
heat. Attendance 'Sat the expo- -•'11) dealing with them you've got to think you are dealing with a
tion dropped Aarply as the mer7 mountaineer from way back in the mountains tif North Carolina or Westcury rose.
Virginia — who look upon us as city folks."- - :-Yuma, Ariz., the hottest town in
!in Mississippi and national politics
Murray High Starts
Drills For Grid Card
Apse oximately 30 candidates an-
u -red Mu,ely Hl9i &tiool C'oacn
Ty- Holland's call to grid practice
this morning as the Tigers were
issued e,,quipment for opening
practice •heduled for seven
o'clock tonig
The Tigers w'll3 hold drill a' under
he lights this w as the Murray
High coaches will k to fill holes
left in last year's WlC champs;
renship•eleyen;
The Tiger season Will open on
September 12 with a. game -here
with Franklin-'Simpson'
•
Jury Finds' Kaiser Is Insane
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18 (UP)—A former _capitol- policeman who Eight Tire Companies
fired two shots at Sen. Jehn W. Bricker. R.. 0., last month in the Senate
subway was found insane today by a district court lunacy jury.
Williarrels. Kaiser. 49, who recently had been discharged from the
capitol police force, followed Bricker into the subway on July 12 and
shot -at him with a .22 calibre pistol-,
Both shots missed-Bricker. anct.K.aisee-wasadver-pewereed-by-eseitisi-.
police.
Polio Strikes In Delaware
WILMINGTON, DEL.. Aug. 18 (UP)— Health authorities today
plunged to close the eityLsa swimming. pools in anaeffert to halt an epi-
demic of infantile paralysis which struck 35 persons in Delaware. ,
Six new ve_tims were reported yesterday, three of them from the1
Wilmington west end district where 15 children have been stricken.
Police patrolled open sewers in the district to prevent children from
wading.
Dr_ George J. Boines. president of the Wilmington health board,
said the outbreak has reached epidemic proportions. He said the 35
victims were the largest number in the history of the state, surpassing
the 26 cases reported in 1944.
Bodies Of 90 Miners Removed
WHITEHAVEN. England, Aug_ 18 (UP(--The bodies of 90 British
!miners killed in a coal mine explosion Saturday had been recovered
today. All hope was abandened officially for 14 other trapped men,
making the total death tell 104. •
Teacher Federation Urges
Charged With Breach
Of Anti Trust Laws
WASHINGTON.- Aug. 18 tUM—
.1-lie-- Justice Department tdday
charged eight tire and tube MallU.
factoring companiee eight of their
officers and a trade association
with fixing the prices of tires and
tubes in violation of the anti-trust
law..
Attorney General Tom C. Clark
announced that a criminal refor-
will continue until Friday.
S. V. Foy, Calloway cotinty
egent, said this morning that a
agents in the
counties to be represented indi-
cated a probable enrollment of
about 350 4-H members. Counties
to be represented are Trigg. Cald-
well. Lyon. Livingston, Fulton,
Hickman, Ballard_ Carlisle. Graves,
McCracken. Marshall and Callo-
way.
The boys and girls at the camp
will start their program today with
registration 'arid swimming by
counties at two o'clock.
A. F. Yancey. dean of men at
Murray State. and President Ralph
H. Woods will be speakers on
today's program.
Assembly and tribe formations
will be held at four o'clock and
the schedule calLs for supper at
six o'clock. The daily vesper ser-
vices•will be held at 7:15 p. m.
--A program will be held each
night and Foy said that visitors
are urged to attend the nightly
,essions. Foy said the attending
members would devote most of to-
day to getting acquainted.
The achedule for thle week in-
cludes classes in soils and plants.
livestock, tobacco grading, electri-
city. on the farm and- 'handicraft 
Separate groups of interest courses
are planned for boys and girls.
Activities for the girls will in-
chile handicraft, "I Dare You."
"Let's Recreate.' "Hobbies Are
Fun." and "She, Chick."
The 4-Hers will live on the cam-
pus, and will use the college facie-
-matron detailing --the charges ties during the camp.
had been. filed in federal court ,fa- '
the southern district of New Ye'.
Clark said the govenrrn • Dodd Services Held-
charges that the defendants agri,
on prices, discounts. allowances. At City Cemetery
bonuses,- classifications of custom-
ere sales :allocations and engaged Graveside serOces were held
in other practices for the purpose yesterday afternoon at 2:30 at the
of eliminating competition. • Murray city cemetery for J. W.
Jim' Dodd, 73. former residentCompanies named defendants
were Dayton Rubber Co.. Daton. of Calloway county. who died Sat-
0: Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. urday at his home in Parsons,'
Tenn. He had been a resident ofGeneral Tire & Rubber Co.. B. F. •
Goodrich Co.. Goodyear Tire & i Parsons for approximately six
Rubber Co., and Seiberling Rubber I Years- Death was attributed to
pneumonia.
Eld. Coleman Over-ey officiated.
was a- member of the Church
of Christ..
Survivors include one daughter,
Miss Essie Dodd, Parsons: two ele.
ters. Mrs. H. V. Quinn. Parsons,
miststant secretary ot, the assoeht. and Mrs. Mollie Quinn. Clarksdree.
Miss.; two brothers. Mitchell Dodd.ti A -
Parsons. and Commodore Dodd.dent if Lee: H. X. atawkes. agsjig-
tant general manager, tire division, 
Milan, Tenn.: and two half-bro-
U. S. Rubber; Lee R. Jackson, 0.x- 
titers. Clyde Dodd. Detroit. Mich.,
efutive ewe president of Firestone; 
and Harlow Dodd, Troy. Tenn.
Pallbearers were Dewey Lamp-I A McQueet v • t f
Co.. all of Akron. 0: Lee Rubber
& Tire .Corp. Conshohocken. Pa.,
and--U'. -&, Rubber, -New
The -individual defendants were
J. L. Cochrum, vice president of
Aid For Schools Seiberling: I. Eisbrough, vicepresident of Dayton; George Flint,
•
morn** hours.
improvement" during the earls Federal
spent a "restful" night arid showed •
Doctors admitted that Bilbo was
in a serious condition fol. the first
time yesterday and declined today 
BOSTON. Aug. 18 (UP) — A. •
to change his status on. the hos- 
special commission of the Ameri-
Ord medical chart. ; can Federation of Teachers (AFL)
•
If the clot, medically identified today urged increased federal aid
as pulmonary embolism, should-. twat! public sehools in the United
enlarge enough to stop the flow of Stater
Wood, it would cause certain death. ' In a report to the federation'sDoctors said en examination annual .equeentaim-beres-Ceini.1alp as s n as prissi e 0 see mission Chee-ourii Floyd Reeves ofif the clot is- 'Trig eliminated. ; ehitroti; said local' and Mete sup-The entire section of the big pert of schools must be supple'wooden hospital where his room is . merited "liberally by funds from
located wee closed to visitors. —A the federal government."
iirse kept constant vigil at his
Reeves. who issmber'of theactside.
faculty of the University of Chi-During the night, the wiry 70-
1 cago's graduate school of educe-
By Ralph Wear
(Ralph Wear. Ledger and Times
staff mentber and veteran scout
leader in Murray, is accompanying
the four Murray Boy Stouts on
their journey to Moisson, France,
to the 1947 World Scout Jamboree.
He- will cover the trip for this
paper during the planned six
weeks trip througn Belgium, Hol
land and France. Murray Scouts
making the trip are Tom Lamb,
Pat Sykes. John Peel. Butterworth
and Charles Tolley.)
Our trip over on the ship was
one of the highlights of the entire
trip. I wasn't able to mail anything
;1hr:rat the four Murray Saouts until
we leaded -Yet I eisnalleethe—eliher
Scouts and Scouters back in
ray would like to knew w t kind
of "seamen" John Paul, Csharles.
Tom and Pat are.
The boys had to cut down on
their showers on the' ship because
we S4X.I1 found ouethey were using
water faster than the ship's evapor-
ators could pvoduce it. They tell us
we use 59..er cent more water than
Army ilisted men did when they
the ship.
he boys enjoyed the whole trip
mmensely. They are all eating
well. sleeping and studying their
crimping and cooking.
All of the Murray delegation at-
tended the Protestant service's held
aboard on Sunday. The Rev.
Knopp. Christian minister and
cesiadoettet
sere ices.
We ran into a little rough wea-
ther but the Murray Scouts didn't
seem to mind it too much. There
awes quite a' bit -of seasickness
aboard, however.
taiurs. lost 11 hours one day
When a fretehter contacted us to
,eferm us her captain was critically
ill. We turned completely around
and although the sea was rough, a
lifeboat was sent to pick up the
sick man. They also picked up
two Wilt/ were to be re-
turaierdaherFireneraerrseirentt. ,
Alt the elurrary boys seem -tribe
in geed !walth and :11-f- winning top
ratings on all inspections.
We were particularly interested
rPotir trip up the English channel.
We caught our Nest glimpse of the
famous white cliffs of Dover at
five o'clock in the morning. We
also saw numerous sunken ships in
the channel, part of the wreckage
ef the war.
Upon our arrival in Antwerp, we
were assigned a guide and spent
two and one-half hours touring the
quaint, narrow cobblestone streets
rut thei famotiaariefa The largest
-boilchhilAum.4441etors: -btrt•the tsitfekt"--
is one of the 'manyancient cathe-
drals. Orient the churches was con-
structed.in 1352--another in 1491'S
year before Columbus sailed. I will




MOISSON, France. Aug. 18 (UP
- Nine Belgian Boy Scouts
injured today when two narriat
guage trains operating near the
world Jamboree camp site crash-
ed.
The accident occurred as Scout
leaders of some 42 nations conven-
ed to elect a new international
committee to govern international
Scout policy for the next two years.
Oil John S. Wilson said the
NcITS--garti CU tarty impor-
tant since it is the first singe 1939
and many new problems have
emereed ;Is a result of the war.
Among these questions, he said,
is that "of • Scouting behind the
iron curtain. Scout problems. in
Germany and displaced persons in
relation to Scouting.-
- "'World Scoutnig." he said,
"looks forward to the time when
it will be possible to secure and
have recognized a regidated asso-
ciation ef German Scouts. Scouts
have 'gradually started' row up
ulnae iv-RIM—zones ro
rrhany with the cooperatern of the
Intern:W.1,AI btp-e,oi
the Melon yesterday,' reported a
reading rd 106.
The New York City area had
favorable, weather over the week-
end with a temperature of 72 de-
grees yesterday. Scattered showers
were predicted there for today as
the. rilieence _edge of the midwestle
„heat wave started the mercury up-
wards toward the high 80's today.
I Washington .was due today for a
!repeat of yesterday's high of 87.
At Boston, where the mercury rese
Ito 99 last week, the high yesterday
;was 70 degrees.
I The'Rocky Mountain states *ere
!expected to remain cool today and
the west coast showed normal





NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 18 rlaPi—
Senator Theodore G. Bab°, weak-
ened by the development of. a
blood clot in one of his larger
vessels yesterday, sat up in bed
early today.
Foundation Hospital doctors sald
Bilbo. who has been fighting 'again,:
death with the same 'stubbornness
overnment Starts Purge
Disloyal Workers Today lactor twined out to an ante room1ed,teld anxious relatives that He said a majority of the comacamtrol."bo was showing a little. improve-. • mission belieeed federal funds
ofher'government groupts including
the House un-American activities'
committee. If aria-thing suspicious
is turned up. the FBI will make a
"field investigation" of the employe
acid report its findings to the com-
mission.
* "loyalty board" in each de-
partment or agency will consider
these FBI reports and make spe-
cific recommendations to the head
of the particular branch.
A federal employe who loses his
job because of this recommenda-
tion will have the right to ,appeal
to a special "loyalty review board"
of - distieguibied legal experts
which is to be est.iiblished by the
commission.
merit •
Hilho's son, Col. Theodore G.
Rilbo. Jr, and his daughter, Mrs.
Jere& Smith, were called to the
should be disbursed - through state
education departmente What •con-
stitutes a public school, he said,
should "be left to the state author-hospital •Sunday. They were joined
be Miss Lattie Foxworth. Wharfs In acceptingpersonal secretary. 
Reeves said. the
required to:
I. Distribute such funds
part' of the state on the
need.
2. Devise a' plan whereby the
combined state and local funds for
teachers' salaries and other edu-
Crouch Takes Post
•
Ralph Crouch, Lynn Grove, has
accepted a position on the rearculty
at New Mexico A. and M, it was'
annotered here today.
Crouch is a former student at
Murmur State College and has his
master's degree in mathematics





cational 'purposes shall be maina
Ironed at an average level net less
than that of September 1, 1947. ,
He said federal raids should be
used for spch children's services
as free lunches, recreation facili-Mr. Trumaree original purge •tor- nee vacation programs, transdoreder emphasizeilathat it was de- Mrs. Thurman Better talon, -.grants in aid to families to
_signed to Isiet•p from the federal enable them cto- keep children in'service all persons with Subtiersh-c Mrs. Joe Thurman. 60-year-old school •and an adequate public Ii-tendencies or sympathies, Streit a Nfurray resident, was reported as brary. . ---step. has long been recommended "doing , nicely'1' today following "Services. ". . . for these pur-%employees will give-their fun iden- by powerful congressional elfmentii. treatment at a Murray hospital forposes should _be made available toMr. and Mrs. Floyd Cherry. Fifth - tification. organizational ties, jobs The President asked Congress to a broken hip suffered in a fall Sat- all children and youth, regardlessand Elm streets, had as their week- and residences for the last ten 'give him $20.600,000 to corittriet the urday night. -a-- of race, color, creed .or nationalend visitors their daughter. Mrs.-
Eddie Barnett, and husband, Mas
Oen, ()Aim
1.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18 (UM- -
The federal government officially
set out today to. purge' At 2.000,000-
worker payroll of all persons dis-
Ideals.
loyal to the- Ureter]. States and Ilk
The -"loyalty" investigetion. or-
dered by President Truman last
March, be conducted under the
jurisdiction of the Cavil Service
Commission. Government experts
eatinplied that it will take more
than a year to complete.
Before the tealc`is finished the
FBI will have checked the record
of every governmfnt employee to
atietermine wheaher or not.he or she
is loyal to the U. S.
Starting today and each montli
hereafter until March 31. 1948, every
government agency and department
must give the FBI a list of about
15 per cent of its total personnel.
These lists will he aceompanied
by loyalty- check forms" in which
years.
The FBI will check these lists
against its own files, and those of ,
investigation, but the lawmakers
voted to give the FBI and other
agencies involved wily -$10,400,000.
•
Mrs Thurman Nil when she
started to step down from the
porch at her horns.
ancestry," Reeves said.
In the 4istribution of federal
moneyhtie said, "full protectioh 'of
on; A . Garthwaite, Sr. presi-
Gt•neral Tire: J. J. •Neirrman, vice 
kins. Junior Lanapkifts. Bill Cloys,
president of Goodrich; A. L. Viles, 
Marvin Cotharp. Lanntis Miechell
president of the association: arid 
R. and Cleatus Hubbs.
vice president
 -Burial viii as n the Murray' cityof
year
the rights and privileges of minor-.
ities must be guaranteed."
Reeves prefaced his remarks
with a warning that Communism
and Fascism both have "netted
grans at the expense tfi the fear-
ridded middle-,' ••,
-Fie-;serid that imiy it- "reclializA
Democracy.
•
BROTHERS UNDER THE SKIN--At the Scout Jamboree at
Moissan, Frande, American scdtit Earl Old Person (right),
full-blooded Indian from Browning, Mont., holds a pow-wow




ST. LOUIS NATIOWAL STOCK-
YAMDS.- Aug. 18. rUP) -- (US-
) Livestock:
—Hogs 7.700: salable 7.500; mar-
ket generally steady to 25 cents
hushes: top rale: •170-230 pounds
827.50-27.75: 240-270 pound,: $26.-
75-27.50; heavier kind scarce: 200
head around 400 pounds $23 25:
160-170 pounds 523.50-27: 130-150
pounds $24.26: 100-120 pounds $al-
a Sows: 518-23.25; few light sows
$2.3.50; stags 512-16.50; boars ill-
( 13 50.
Cattle 8,700; salable Akita! Calves
2.000 all salable:' about 80 loads
, of steers offered; including- 32'rtars
of southwest grassers; cows about
35 per cent of total supply:' top
good and choice steers in relative-
ly moderate supply and meeting
active inquiry; some sales fully
steady with high time lase week
at $29-31.50: few' $32: some held
higher; some low and average good
steers $2647.50; heifers and firm
ata 810-12 50: fee good cows $17-18:
bulls unchanged: medium to good.
$14.50-16.50; beef bulls Op to $17:
vealers 50 cents lower, good and
choice $19.50-24,50; commen and
medrefm 813-19.
Sheep 4.800: salable .4,500: about
3,000 sheep and iambs on sale
learly;•run mostly to chorce native
spring lambs: few early sales good
and choice $24-24.50: not enough
to establish market on other kind;
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Monday Afternoon, August 18, 1947
Job Well Done
Vie h ii -ir. gone through two years of confusion since
the guns -tvere. silenced on Okinawa, and it takes lots of
:straight thinking to appreciate the fact we have don' a
good job. ..
Of course it makes us ashamed to realize how little
We—t?"Ve acc"mPlkheil when Cm pared with-- --what wo
should have done, and what we had the ability to do. but
at_when h , i nature is considered we realize we actually
couldn't 
t 
ave done much better.
Two years ago l'Verybody was tired. Men in uniform
'wanted to get hOme anti those who stayed at home were
worn out. Many of them forced themselves to stay on the
At Hughes Probe
GOVERNAHN/ engineer J. H. Roper
Is pictured as he testified in Wash-
ington before the Senate War In-
vestigating Subcommittee probing
the award of plane contiacts to
Howard Hughes. Roper, who spent
a number of years at the Hughes
fying boat plant, told of troubled
conditions at the factory. Ile said
that Hughes had been seen there
but once in 4 years. (International)
NEW WAY TO SERVE ORANGES—At the Winter Haven, Fla:,
Orange Festival, they thought up this way of presenting their
citrus fruits with a contrasting array of peaches, who may be
from 'Georgia, for all we know. The picture shows Queen
Nance Stilley and her ladies-in-waiting.
St. Louis And Brooklyn Have The League To
Themselves in Two Games On Bum's Field
_job and attend to millions of details theyconsidered unes-
.s,ntia i tiimard.: winning the war.
We had kidded ourceives about the rising cost of
living. Government hulletinS kept •telling us costs were
only slightly more than they were, Yet know we were
drawing ty.-ice as -much in our pay liTtrelcrpes and it took
it all to lit e.
4.1- workers had been getting by for :years
oniv because of the..prernium pay they had been getting
for over-time hoUrs which were -abruptly eliminated when
war t ntracts were cancelled.
Indutry wtich had serAed only one customer—the
army, or nic.y. were faced with the task of re-tooling for
eiviliantprodintit.;n at a time when there were no tools, and
no ste.elf to make them.
We had lieett buying fiAiis with every dollar wo
could save and had looked forward to the time when we
could cash them out to _buy something we wanted, or to
finance -a badly n'eeded vacation. With our pav cut back,
to forty hours we had no more money with which to buy
but the internal revenue department made every
em'ploye'r a tax collector aud Ihe money that had bet.n go-
-ing into bonds was diverted to withholding tites. The
G. I. Bill had to be financed,
liespite,these foundation shaking economic disturb-
ances, despite laiior-management controversies resulting
from 'Ae.r11. mlny millionf war jobs a com-
higher educatiunal sys•.em when tol-
it!.(1 unit ersities passed int.. federal tontrol h.Y the
rwite federal tt atartod vi thv road to,re-
c#,\ ery and we hit‘•et.'t slat kened pate e cxept in litief
W! happeni d a- a re-
sult of kliol of 'A flit 1h ...ugh — what hap-
pcnc#' rtto,t• — we rcalize what has actually
hat,t,et.#-#1 Wt. hay,- 4-##r intiu=tral p:alitt, intact. and
whilt v -• t...- -h#,r!ag•-• the are et-ad.:idly being
r.-.#.! m- t' .# #',.• diffi-
at.d re-,olt...#_L; any kind.
art -• -itt...nai than peaceftil operotient.... ti -t sts
fol.es "A:0. on.- get more publicity than those who
continue to ..ve together.
In t. ti = ha‘e hail- the !pito two year- x‘e- ,-an
get lot, ret-#r* freni h a- the 1.rae-
th. .t. the ;:"t!#--( ifyrntl. "t•otint your
it. .,t11 If at.#1
MtAgi41.•11.-- . • .• "V. Vt"ttil
Amen( te. het'. -a-




'so bat ei•i' •
ate r--* t'
eta.
;Alec.. .1.- to. 41 oil-
i./M dear tal'o
`1.. tn. 11'U:1;1'y t..••.:.1.•
W., If;:t ;v.
I"-,. i a- . rt.:44a
' 
Atcheson Believed Dead In Crash •
Admiral King In Serious Condition
WE SELL ,
RUBBER STMOS
HITS HIGH SPOT — Tom
Boy. indrvidualist cocker
spaniel owned by Harold
Beardsley. of Sacramento,
Calif.. likes the roof, where
he goes daily to- get a line
on the neighborhood. He
gets there by climbing three
flights of fire escape and a
35-degree slant to the peak
11
GREATEST OF EASE—
Pat ,y Elsener, 17-year-old
San Francisco diving 'ex-
pert, Joes a jack-knife as
part of the large repertoire




, NEW YORK. Aug. 18. 1 UP.
With a fine sense of the dram::' .1c.
, major le..gue baseball left Brook-.
.lyn and the St.- Louis Cardinals
I atone ON the stage today for a
, doubleheader which may, be as
funny :is Shaw, as, tragic as Ibsen
as,surprising as O'Henry.
Only these • two . games were
,cheduled. One in the afterni'em
,nd the other at nicht. and in-
:erest wire heightened by yester-
day's results, in which St. Louis
I outlasted Pittsburgh. 6 to 5 while
the Phillips trunmed Brooklyn. 4
ei 0. to cut the Dodger league lead
to 41 i games over the Cards.
' Th. n. building suspense. each team
played :1 tie game in the second
nal( ef the doubleheader. The
Cal it- ler.ite game . was score lees
when rained out: the Dodgcr-Phil
contest was lid 4 to 4 whet, the
tiirfew suitiped it.
If the Dodgers pLiy today as
they did in yesterday's first game.
, it -sill be 'funny to :ill but the
. Fiatbusl: fal•hf ul. Burt Shotton's
• s rr...d.• seven errors. and all
the Phil vCere aided by bob-
• H..wever. Dutch 104,:..rd.-
kniiekleh 41 fluttering • perfectly.
e. •oeched for only •-eltrt scat-
• : •..ts by Dodger Lit- and
tr.pl-ted the : ...? by
b.-ir.g it, the last two rh.1 rut.,
•
d %:etory f• ; team
,r,,gedv to 'he fans
pr.10 . sw.•• p 'h I • :r-game





Cuert 0114442- 76414, iewm
MONDAY, AI'llITST IS, 19-17
Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
in 11 innings, 3 to 0.
It was Raschi's first loss after,
six victories since he came up
from Portland. He held Boston to
two hits for nine innings, but four
hits in the 11th. topped by Sant
Mele's two-run single. ruined trin.'
Gatehouse allowed six hits as Bos-
ton cut New York's lead to 12 1 2
games.
Philadelphia beat Washington
twice. 2 to 1 and 5 to 2, extend-
ing the Nat losing streak to seven
games. Eddie Joust doubled home
.he two Athletic runs in the open-
er. and in the nightcap Phil Mar'
out 10 for a set.son total of lec i chilthm had a no-hit game until
whiffs. Ctrady Hatton's two-run the seventh inning, then coasted
homer gave Blackwell his runs, to a four-hit victory.
The Reds got 19 hits in winning Chicago and Detroit divided us Yesterday's Star: —Denny Gal,
the second game. Taft Nright's eighth-inning homer house of the Boston- Red Sox, who
, In the American League. Denny gave Ed Lopat and the, White..Sox pitehed an 117inning shutout over
Galehouse outpitched Viz Raschi a 1 to 0 win in the opener and the league-leading Yankees,. hold.
as the Red Sox beat the Yanks Detroit then came beck fur a 4 to 3 ing them to six hits.
after -withstanding the Pir.:::
home run punch yesterday. a.
Loins paddled Kirby Higbe for -ix
runs in Oa.. first four innings, then
defending frantically;..as_ -ahe Sues
edged up on - a bonier by Frank
Gustine, and a six-hit, four' run
burst in the eighth climaxed by .
Hank Greenberg, 24th roundtrip-
per. Al Brazle finally stopped the
Hues.
The 0. Henry sUrprise touch '
made the twin bill necessary,' for '
the night game is .1 replay of a'
game which Brooklyn thought it,
had won, 3 to 2. weeks ago. 'The
game was ordered replayed after.
the Cards prote'sted umpire Beans
ReArdon's action in slowing Ron
Northey. who. thought he had it
homer and was thrown out at
plate.
Boston Braves, hanging around ,
in hopes that the Dodgers • and ,
Cards will unravel and disappear
dirorn the sheer tension of the
thug. whipped the New York
Giants twice. 2 to 1 and 3 to 1,
to hold third place firmly, seven
behind Brooklyn and 3'2 itie
JONES & MORGAN, Hazel, Ky.
Ledger & Times SWANN & LOCKHART, Lynn Grove, Ky.
R. M. MILLER, Murray, Ky.
 1 
in front of New York.
Warren Spahn in Die first game
and Bill Voiselle in the second
each scattered eight Giant hits,
and both got fine batting support
from Bob Elliott. whose five hits
in the two games sent home three
runs. Clint Hartung. Giant pitcher
in the opener, allinved only' five
hits but walked 10.
The Cincinnati Reds took a firm
grip on fifth place with two vic-
tories over the Chicago Cubs. 2 to
0 and 11 to 3, Ewell Blackwell
won his 19th victory in the opener,
scattering five hits and striking
nightcap victory. All four Tiger
runs in the second game came ir.
the fourth inning, climaxed by
Hoot Evers' two-run' homer. Rudy
'York batted in all Chicago rUll'
with•a homer itnel single.,
It -was a standoff at St. LOUIS,
too. as 'the Browns and. Indians
split a pair. St. Louis Won the
first. 7 to 6. despite is five-run
ninth inning by the Indians topped
by Joe Gordon's three-run homer.
The, Browns won in their half of
Paul I.- -hoer.. three-run homer.
Clevelanl took the second game.
4 to 3. scoring the winning runs on
four singles and an - error in the
fifth inning.
GAS
For Cooking and Heating
PLENTY OF GAS- AND TANKS FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
AT REASONABLE PRICES
NO DANGER OF A SHORTAGE
 Call or See
ELVEON McDANIEL,. Phone 899-R
or
CLEATUS McDANIEL, Phone 1166-W
Representatives of
AERO GAS COMPANY
Look AT THIS REPORT CARD...
it holds a lot of promise for YOU!
Read the report of telephone accomplish-
ments so far this year. It's one for the'
record! You will see telephone folks are
really going places—putting in new tele-
phones throughout the South at the rate
of four every working minute —adding
long distance circuits equaling 14 times
the distance across the U.S.A.—installing
local service wire, measuring 29 times
4
•
around the world. This report shows the
progress that is being made to speed up,
expand and improve telephone service—
in spite of shortages and other handicaps.
It holds a lot of promise for more and
better telephone service for you and your
community.

















































FOR SALE-Nice Go hie!, Delicious,
Red Delicious, aid Stamen wine-
sap apples. $2.00 per bushel, at
Ill North 14th St.. Bring contain-
ers- W. J. Gipson. Telephone
998-R. A18p
PEACHES FOR SALE - Georgia
Belle and Eiberta. Excellent qual-
ity. $2.00 per bushel and up. Spec-
ial price- to 'truckers-Dyer Or-
chard at Faxon. A18p
• 
PEACHES FOR SALE- Elbertas.
Be ready Monday, $2.00 per bushel.
Bring containers-G. P. Hughes,
2 1-2 miles east of Lynn Grove.





FOR SALE Elberta peaches. $2.00
per bushel at the orchard. Bring
containers - J. W. Cole, North
Highway. A23c
FOR SALE AT AUCTION-House-
hold and knell-it' furniture, and
farming implements. August 28 at
10 o'clock at Ed, Philli s far
mile south of Harris Grove- Hes-
ter Cunningham. A23p
FOR SALE-Upright piano. Excel-
-lent condition. esti 469. A20c
FOR SALE-Large executive type
steel office desk. chair to match;
solid uak typewriter desk, oak sec-
retary chair iprewari-George E.
Overbey. Phone 14 or 427-J. lp
FOR SALE Rough lumber. any
dimension. Fill any bill. large or
small. See L. D. Miller. Phone
514-J. or at Graham & Jack-
A20p50n.
Services Offered
LONG DISTANCE MOVING' OR
HAULING. Plenty of packing.
Closed truck. Twenty-one years
,Vxperiance. Phons 110-B. J. Stag-,
-ner, 13th and Vine. lp
GEORGE Q.  ADAMS, auctioneer.
Graduate of ReiSch _American-
school of auctioneering. largest in
the world. Write Lynn Grove,
Route One. A23p
•
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Hui
er hop, South 15th St. Phone
479. MU
FOR SALE-Living .room rug.
9x18. Practically neiv. Breakfast
suite, porcelain top table. Phone




















VICE. New equipment, 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tor Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service. MU
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
, 
DUI' SPRAYING FREE-For halls,
porches, toilets and hen houses.
Where we spray your house we
cover floors and furniture-Wil-
liams & Kelly. Telephone 336-J
or 162-W. MTFC
Today's Sports Parade
UnitedBPyrejssackSiEpourdtsdy Writer 1(7- Lent playing your game, that is
NEW YORK. Aug. 18 iliP) -
Ted Avory. manager of the six
gals who comprise great Britain's
me-filling but futile Wightman
Cup team is a slender, moderately
tall guy with crinkly black hair
and Leavy black brows that arch
over Eddie Cantor eyes.
The tennis shepherd from Shep-
',erten. Eng.. is an infernal opti-
mist who would neither wave a
crying towel nor make any out-
landish charges, whatsoever.
against America's female racque-
teers. despite the hopeful prod-
dings of U. S. and British corres-
pondents last night.
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany, Vester A. Orr, sales mana-





ADDING MACHINES - Kick A.
Pool & Cu. Phone tiOS  MU
.  -
KODAK FINISHING, advertising
photography, portraits. We buy
and sell used cameras - Dirndl
Studio, .703 South Sixth Street,
Phone 387. MU
CUT FLOWERS. CORSAGES and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow-
er Shop, South 15th Street. Phone
479. Mtf
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip.
ped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom-
ptly. For service call 135. MU
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St.. near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. D.
Outland, Managers MU
THE FACT IS By GENERAL ELECTRIC
GRASSHOPPER
THERMOMETER'
TEMPERATURE OF A GRASSHOPPER IS TAKEN WITH
A DELICATE ELECTRICAL DEVICE, ONLY 0000 INCH
IN DIAMETER, DEVELOPED BY GENERAL ELECTRIC
ENGINEERS. THIS INFORMATION HELPS SCIENTISTS





MADE INA HOT PRESS. L
'THE DURABLE, SPEEDY [AI. ......
9 -FOOT DINGHY
WEIGHS ONLY SO / V/ AP, A r. V ; ', Air ia,
POUNDS,YONT SWELL ANOCANT BE HARMED BY
SALT WATrR OR WORMS. GENERAL ELECTRIC MAKES
IT FOR THE BEETLE BOAT COMPANY
i
oId chaperoo to give off a chival,
rims blast of some sort after his
shapely lassies NO lost the week-
end Wightman Cup matches to
America's robust gals by a 7-0
sweCp. But such was not the case.
Instead. Avory smiled roguishly
at reporters and declared, "We
fared better than we expected. We
won two sets during the seven
Matches. We played- much better
Ma-Tr -last 'fear at Wimbleton. where
we lost. seven Wightman matches
without even winning a set. We
won two sets from probably the
greatest team of women players in
Tennis hislorY. But don't worry, it's
only a question of time before we
produce Wightman teams that will
t7eilt the United States again."
A reporter asked him why the
urrent Americalk outfit was so
ii per I or to, the' British gals.
Avory - who began playing
temos when eight years, old and
who competed in many interna-
tional matches for Britain before
the was: - aeplied that there.were
two major reasons for current
American ascendancy!'
"In the first place, there has
been little constructive tennis com-
petition in Great Britain since
1939." he said.. "And, secondly. the
United State has an advantage
over us in climate."
He assured that regular tourney
play among the gals was being
resumed in Britain despite -eco-
nomic difficulties in the Isles
"That angle will take care of it -
he added. -but our big
problem of the future will be orw
of climate.
"In the United States, lawn ten-
nis sail be played year-round -in
California and Florida and a few
other warm states. But we can piny









tember We can play, outdoors tin
clay in September and october and
fr..nt Ma" to May. From No-
vember to the end Id February we
ffItIN1 gii..n the wood indoors."
Why did Avery conside. it so
importat.t that the girls be able
to play outdoors on grass the
year-round?
He explained, "It's' not just the
Iveater experience of competing
in grass:' it's far, more important
than that. A girl who can almost
constantly play in warm outdoor
weather can keep_rulaida-moresa
ph. than those who can't. This
suppleness enables her to get a
double back-bynd into her serves
that is all-imporlant
"The big difference between our
team ancl the American %%IS _itt the
s,•rve, The serve is the fodbdation
of your game.•Your suc..ess at the
net or in any other department of
t'nipctilive play depends •argely





XVi' II kwiwn expert, of Indianapo-
lis. and. ex-U. S. Army Medical
Corpsman. will personally demon-
Site' his method 'without charge at
the Hall Hotel. Mayfield. Thursday.
Atienst 28th. frnm I pm.`to 6 p.m.
Mr. How6,says the Howe method
V ontracts the openings in remarka-
bly short time oil the average case,
regardlees of the size or location of
thi)s rupture. and no matter how
niueli zoo )ift or strain. and puts
you barrio work the same day as
Itasent as before you were rues
t ured.
, Howe Rupture Shield has no
leg strap: ,waterproef. sanitary,
practically indestructible. and can
be worn 'while bathing. Each -shield
is skillfully molded and fitted to the
parts tinder heat, which gives a per-
fei-t fit and satisfaction.
- Large and difficult ruptures fol-.
lowing operations especially solic-
ited.
not overloo hk. Iii opportunit'Y
if y1111 want gratifying results. Mail-
ing address Ft 0. Box 5231 E. Mich-
igan St. Station. Indianapolis I. Ind.
if your serve is what it should be.
All our girls were weak in service,
compared to your players."
How did Aviary plan to remedy
Britain's climate and service?
"We'll keep our futtire stars
traveling around the world in in-
ternational tournaments, where it's
warm," he colicluded. "No. I'm
not jesting: that's what well have
to do --- keep our girl players
chasing the sun,"
Moseley Wins Tourney
COLUMBUS, Ga., iUP -Capt.
Ed Moseley of Norfolk, Va., won
Army yesterday .grith a 2 and 1
triumph over Lt. Joe Worthing-
ton of San Antonio. Tex., in tht
final round of the first all-Army
links tournament.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter F. Baker and









































53-Part of the union
ANSWER TO
Part 101 s PUZZLE
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Time Will Tell . . .
-11 1•11MMEIMMMMIIMIIIP.
NANCY
my many friends that patronage of my funeral home has paid
off in satisfying, comforting and friendly service.
It shall be my supreme desire to meet your every need in a
great hour of sorrow. •
MAX CHURCHILL
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME





























sr fs4C)THEC2 ER SUPPOSE - ON Tt4E-''
NIGHT OF THE MURDER -IT WAS 1
WHO WA C TRYING TO K145 THAT
CREATURE,-CHARLiE-- SUPPosE__,4
  THE SKOT WERE
. "erie
The Poisonality Kid ! !
JUST A KIND
HEARTED STRANGER-
BUT I THINK I KNOW











OBVIOUS TO ME WHY SOB!'
LI'L ABNER DOESN'T MARRY THA`7,'
YOU. HE'S SHY! HE TRUf "
DOESN'T WANT TO BE EF HE
STUCK WITH A GIRL, MARRIEDME
ALL HIS LIFE. -AH'D
W1F HIM
tAli AN
N IG HT .!.•
HE'S ILLSKY NOW-You'd never suspect that this one-year-
old son of Mrs. Richard F. Mann, New Rochelle, N. Y., weighed
only a pound at birth, which was premature. "Butch," as he
is called, celebrates his birthday August 15; weighing in at
16 pounds in his birthday clothes.
WHEN YOU BUILD
BUILD WITH THE BEST
III ill ni ism(
LaUes. maw lam to,, Imom/ me ••• all 
"CONCRETE PRODUCT"DUCT
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ft? USEP TO Nstneroce,
M7IDTEEA RA7
r. IN A PLAYFUL TUSSLE-
UNLESS HE Peg KI5S IT MIGHT
ME. --ER- wOULD THAT GET HIM
MAKE A DIFFERENCE ACQuiTTE9'
IN CHARLIE'S
14
By Raeburn Van Buren
(FT waX-P AL.40 MAKE











-10WEVER -IF HE THOUGHT_
4E COULD MARRY YOU-AND
NOT BE STUCK WITH YOU,
OR EVEN A MINUTE
AFTER THE WEDDING---
HE'D HAVE NO OBJECTIONS!!
HAVE "IOU EVER HEARD -
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• Women's Page
JO  WILLIAMS,Editor — PHONE 374-M
Miss Laura Jean Vick And Charles Eugene
Wuest V,..ows Are Solemnize At Paducah
PA1V,'CAII • A. L.
A • t, k- ,• NI
at KEACH'S in Hopkinsville
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
SHE'S HED•HEADED TOO
— Gerry Patt.Son. one of
Hollywood's hopes; has been
signed for a role in "the
Man From Texas." and is
headed for stardom.
BROADLOOM //
AGAIN IN STOCK IN FULL ROLLS
Immediate Delivery
Yes, now ,available .direct from
KEACH'S.9wn carpet shop to you
... cut and wound by experienced
..c.arpet men' to your specifications.
No waiting for factory delivery.






WALL-TO-WALL CARPET or ROOM SIZE RUGS
The Big Store -- 9 Floors Keach's Has It!
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CH.APTER NINETEEN
IT TROUBLED Leitha that the
a doctor had suggested in-
!aging another nurse to assist
!ler. Of course, he might really
oJ concerned that she was
overdoing but, since Mason
rannahill was now so much
better, she couldn't help feel-
ing that there was more be-
hind it than that--especially
as the family all seemed so
strangely anxious to carry out
his suggestion.
"I'm not overdning—really I'm
nct." she assured them. "I'm used
to putting in long hours on a case.
1 had to do so the entire time I
was with Mrs. Belmont."
"Mrs. Belmont?" Tants repeated.
It was evident that the name
Meant nothing to her.
Leitha said. supposed- '-you'
knew the Belmonts. It waS because
she, or someone in the Belmont
family. recommended me that your
uncle wanted me on this case."
"I never heard of the Belmonts,
did you. Andres?" Tanis' .tone was
eurt.
Andres shrugged his shoulders
A:aerie:an his white dinner jacket.
"The name doesn't ring any bell
for me:" he said. -
"BelmOnt?" Charlene spoke UP.
"I never heard of them, either.
Are you sure" — her china-blue
eyes looked into Leitha's—"that's
why Uncle alason•wanted you?"
It was Justin who came to
Leitha's rescue this time. He said,
"If Leitha says Uncle Mason want-
ed her because of the Belmonts,
'then that's the 'only reason there
could be. and anyhow. I can't see
what difference it makes as long as
she is here." His boyish face ex-
pressed. for all who cared to see.
the way he felt about it: Leitha's
word was infallible.
"Pal IGHT you are!" Andres chimed
8‘ in. "As, of course. Leitha is
right in thinking it wise to see
what developer. If Uncle Mason
continues to improve, there could
not possibly be any need for an-
other nurse." .
Leitha's eyes thanked him for
settling that issue. It had been al-
most as if they all were armed
against ;her. As determined to have
another nurse put on the case a.s
she was determined that there
should be no one else.
However, she was puzzled. If
neither Mrs. Belmont nor Dr. Gates
had recommended her to Mr Tan-
nehill, why on earth • should he
have asked for her? Why, he would
not even have known of her ex-
istence! •
She made up her mind to leave
as soon as he had recovered from
this latest heart attack. And before
Fhe left, she was going to find out
why he had sent for her In the
first place. She would simply enme
right out and ask him in such a
way that he WAtild hare to give her
a straight answer.
She felt an immense relief, now
that she hart reached the decision
to quit. almost as if she had es-
raped from a prison, as Rich had
put it.
-I SAID we'd fool them together,
a didn't I, my dear?" Mason
Tannehill said a few evening later,
when he and Leitha again shared
dinner in his room.
Union had settled him in a big
chair by the balcony window that
overlooked the garden an' the
blue-green hills beyond.
"Tomorrow evening I shall go
downstairs again," he added. "On
this last evening alone together,
there is something I feel I must tell
you. Leitha. Something. as I men-
tioned before, that must no longer
be postponed."
Leitha smiled across the little
table at him. It was good to have
him up once more. to know that
he had again "proved them wrong."
She waited to see what it was he
had to tell her
He seldom was at a lo.ss for
words, but now he appeared to be.
He drank his coffee to its last
drop, put aside the cup. and still-
seemed unable to begin.
"H's a long story." he said. "I do
not know ,quite where to start—at
beginning , Or-the- end."
To help him'. Leitha said. "The
beginning is usually considered the
best place to begin But when I
read a book. I never can resist
peeping at the end."
"The end it shall be. then, " the
old man said. "We'll take a peep
at that first. Though let us hope it
is not quite the end. Not even for
me. Certainly not for you, my
dear."
Leitha wondered what she had
to do with it. But she simply smiled
at him again. waiting. Let him tell
whatever it was in his own way.
These talks — and they had had
many together — were intervals
that she had enjoyed_ that she
knew she would long remember.
For during them he had told her
many things about TannahilL He
had recounted incidents of his
boyhood, his young manhood, the
time when he had brought his
bride back to the big house. All
happy things, thus far.
NOW she noticed that his handshook a little as he reached
across the table to cover one of
hers, •
"You must bear with me.Leitha."
he said. He spoke with a humility
that one would never expect from
beneath that fierce exterior of his.
She said, "You know I love to
listen, whenever you talk. Mr. Tan-
nehill!"
"Thank you, my dear. You are a
nice child; a very nice child." He
paused for a moment. "Not only
Must you bear with me. but you
must try to forgive me." Again he
paused. Then he said, his hand
tightening over hers. "Look at me.
my child. Bo that you will know
what I have to tell you Is truth.
That I tell It to you now, not only
to make amends, but because I
have come to lore you. As I loved
your mother. Leitha—your mother.
who was my daughter my little
girl—looking, when last I saw her,
much as you look today.
"Leitha"—his tone grew sterner,
stronger — "do y o u tinderstand
what 1 am telling V- You are
my giandrlaughter my own flesh
and blood, the very last of my close
kin."
(To be continued)
( the characters In this serial are
fictitious)
iCopr 1916. by Arcsdls House, Inc.)
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LITTLE Gale Semmelroth, sporting
the latest in beachwear for a tot her
age, seems to resent the photogra-
pher's presence as she makes her
sand pies on the beach at Wild-
wood, N. J. (International)
Social Calendar
Tuesday, August 19
Circle No. 1 of the W. S. C. S.
of the Methodist Church will have
a luncheon in honor of Mrs. L. J.
Hortin at the home of Mrs. D. L.
Diveibiss Mt. and Mrs. Hortin willc
move soon to Athens, Ohio.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Carl Lockhart and
Sue. and Mr. and Mrs. C E. Erwin
have returned from a vacation at
Galvetton. Texas. on the Gulf
Coast, and visited relatives in Dal-
las Texas.
-Miss Donna Jean Hubbs Becomes Bride Of
Gene Page Fairchild At-Lone Oak ceremony
Lone 
a candlelight ceremony in the
Oak Baptist Church, Miss
Donna Jean Hubbs, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Hubbs of Lone
Oak, became the bride of Gene
Page Fairchild of Paducah. son
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp of
Murray. on Sunday afternoon. Au-
gust 10 at 3 o'clock. The Rev. R. B.
Winchester performed the double
ring citerramy before are
banked with baskets of white
n  gladioli as.nd tuberoses, green fern,
dpalms.
Before the seArmony Mrs. Bark-
ley Graham. organist, played a
medley consisting ot -I Love You"
from Mexican Hayride, and "One
Alone" by Sigmund Rombert. Mrs.
Bobbye .Rodgers sang "I hove-- you
Truly." The traditional wedding
marches were used for the pro-
cessional and recessional, and dur-
ing the pledging of the v4ows Mrs.
Graham 'played "Clair de Lune"
(Debussy i.
The bride, who was 'given in
marriage by her father wore a
Nan Miller original two-piece
model of blonde satin, made with
peplum of the same material, with
black accessories. She iarried
nosegay of gardenias aliti asters,
tied with a white tulle bow: and
she wore a single strand of pearLs.
gift of the groom.
Mrs. E. K. Stacey was matron of
honor for the bride, and wore a
brown faille suit with brown •ar-
cessories. She carried a nosegaY of
th a large -pink
gladioli.
Mrs. Jack Owen and Miss Jane
Outland presided at the punch-
bowls. Misses Mary Frank Ward,
Sue Reid. Margaret Fairless, Mic-
kie Turk, Freddie Smith, and Sue
Phillips assisted in serving, and
Miss Juanitaolones kept the regis-
ter
The couple left for a short wed-
ding- trip- to-sr Loins, Ad, wit*
the bride traveling in -a spruce
green gabardine suit with black
accessories. She wore a gardenia
corsage-
Out-of-town guests at the wed-
ding were Mrs. Charlie Hale, Mrs.
Joe Baker, Mr. and Mrs. John
Larnpkins, Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. 0. C.
McLemore and son, Billy. Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. earraway, Mr. and
Mr.' W. L. Polly and Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Mitchell, all of Murray; Mr.
and Mrs. .Marvin Colthrop; Pilot
Oak. Ky.: Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Bryan, Charles Bryan and Miss
Sue Phillips. of Detroit. Mien.:
Misses Sue Reid and 'Margaret
Fairless, Trenton. Tenn.: - Mrs.
Bourke Mantle and Miss Mickie
Turk, Bardwell; Miss Freddie
Smith, Benton and the Rev, and
Mrs. Joe T. Wel and Sarah and





James Klapp of Mum. .1,a‘as best
man for his brother. and thi! ushers
were Roy Vance and Bill Adams:"
Before the ceremony Cletus Hobbs,-




!IAA: z craaeretwIteelpertsi 0.
tnhewaws•edding by. the
bride's parents, who assisted in
receiving with the parents of the
groom The long table was covered
with a white cloth and centered
with a three-tiered wedding cake
topped with a miniature bride and
groom At each end were crystal
punch bowls. and down the center
of the table were fern and white
LONDON. Aug. 18 CUP) —
Buckingham Palace announced to-
day that because. of austerity cOn-
ditiOns in Britain. Princess Eliza-
beth will not have '`a trousseau.
Elizabeth and It. Philip Mount-
batten will be married in Novem-
ber.
"Her Royal Highness. Nincess
Elizabeth.. has .aecepted a • design
for a wedding dress which was
submitted by Norman Hartnett,"
the palace announcement said.
"In acz•ordance with their Ma-
jesties' wishes and owing to pres-
ent day editions, her Royal
Highness will not be having a
trousseau."
Sponsors Plaid 
Yes, the loveliest plaid
—. —••••al•
this side o' Scotland and done
all those super
Jaunt'. Junior Style notes*
See the silvers disk buttons.
the new flared cuffs, the soft
and so-flattering collar. With
plain or pleated skirt.
Tailored in a pure uorsted
by Miron . destined for
college or a bright new career.
Stars 9 to 15
P.S. .0141,44.44 /
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Mrs. Ethel Key Tel. 307-W
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